Expression studies of two novel in CIS-mutations identified in an intermediate case of Hunter syndrome.
Hunter syndrome (Mucopolysaccharidosis type II) is a rare X-linked recessive lysosomal storage disorder caused by the deficiency of the enzyme iduronate-2-sulfatase (IDS). To date, more than 200 different mutations have been reported in the IDS gene, located on Xq27.3-q28. Here, we report two new mutations (M488I and G489A) identified in hemizygosity in an Italian Hunter patient. Their "in vitro" expression by COS 7 cells was carried out in order to evaluate their functional consequence on enzyme activity as well as their possible cumulative effect on the malfunctioning of the protein. The results obtained enabled us to confirm the G489A mutation as causative. The M488I mutation, however, could not be unequivocally considered as causing disease because of its residual activity. Although a cumulative effect of the two mutations can be excluded "in vitro," we are cautious about drawing a conclusion with regard to the possible role that the two mutations could have played "in vivo" in modulating the phenotype of the patient. Finally, the knowledge of the molecular defect of the patient has enabled us to identify the carriers, providing reliable genetic counselling to the females of the family.